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Q2 FY09 Earnings Results
The Walt Disney Company recently reported earnings for its
second fiscal quarter and six months ended March 28, 2009.
Diluted earnings per share (EPS) for the second quarter were $0.33
including restructuring and impairment charges which had a $0.10
per share impact on EPS. Excluding these items, EPS decreased
26% to $0.43 from $0.58 in the prior-year quarter.
For the six month period, diluted EPS was $0.78. In addition to
the restructuring and impairment charges, EPS for the six month
period included a gain on the sale of our investment in two pay
television services in Latin America. Collectively, these items
adversely affected EPS by $0.07 per share for the six months.
Excluding these items, EPS decreased 30% to $0.85 from $1.21 in
the prior year six months.
“We had a difficult second quarter due to the weak economy
and other factors,” said Robert A. Iger, president and CEO, The
Walt Disney Company. “At the same time, we remain focused on
our core business strategy and believe our creativity, brands and
businesses will serve us well as the economy recovers.”

Hannah
Montana:
The Movie
Opens at
#1 at the US
Box Office
The multi-platform Disney
sensation Hannah Montana
made waves once again as
Hannah Montana: The Movie
rocked its way to No. 1 at the
US box office over Easter
weekend, with $32 million
in box office sales. The
accompanying album to the
film was the first soundtrack to
top the Billboard 200 chart in
2009.

For more information, including a reconciliation of non-GAAP
measures to their GAAP equivalents, visit www.disney.com/
investors.

D23: A Home for Disney Fans,
Unveiled
Disney recently announced the launch of D23, the first official
community for Disney fans. Through D23, fans will go backstage
and behind closed doors to get the inside scoop from every part of
Disney, while experiencing the nostalgia, adventure and fantasy.
As a part of this new Disney fan experience, Disney recently
launched D23’s new quarterly publication, Disney Twenty-Three;
the all-new D23 website at wwwDisney.com/D23; and a new
collectibles line, The Walt Disney Archives Collection. D23 will
also host special events for
its members throughout the
year, highlighted by the
organization’s signature
event, the D23 Expo, which
will be held in Anaheim
September 10th - 13th.
Fans can join D23 at www.
Disney.com/D23, all Disney
Store locations within the
United States, select shops
at Disneyland Resort and
Walt Disney World Resort,
and www.DisneyShopping.
com/D23.

Released

on

Earth Day

Earth, Disney’s first release under the new Disneynature film
banner, broke an opening day record as well as an opening
weekend record for a nature documentary. In keeping with the
themes of protecting the planet and its wildlife, Walt Disney
Studios volunteered to plant a tree in honor of every moviegoer
who saw the film during its first week of release.
This resulted in an
arrangement with The
Nature Conservancy to
plant 2.7 million trees in
Brazil’s Atlantic
Forest,
one of the
planet’s
most
endangered
rainforests.
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News

from

Disney Theatrical Productions
Celebrates 15th Anniversary

Toy Story and Toy Story 2
Double Feature to
Debut in October
Moviegoers are in for twice the fun and triple the thrills as The
Walt Disney Studios prepares to debut the Disney Digital 3D™
versions of Disney-Pixar’s beloved animated features - Toy Story
and Toy Story 2 - during a special limited engagement starting on
October 2, 2009. Both of the Pixar films have been meticulously
re-rendered in 3D from the original digital files using state-of-theart technology.

Disney Theatrical Productions (DTP) recently celebrated 15 years
of producing live stage entertainment around the world. Starting
with long-running hit Beauty and the Beast which opened at
Broadway’s Palace Theatre in April 1994, DTP has produced six
award-winning musicals on Broadway: Beauty and the Beast,
The Lion King, Elton John & Tim Rice’s Aida, TARZAN®, Mary
Poppins, a co-production by Disney and Cameron Mackintosh and
The Little Mermaid. Four of these popular musicals have achieved
the rare milestone of playing over 1000 performances, a landmark
that only one percent of all shows produced on Broadway has
ever reached. This includes Mary Poppins, which celebrated its
1000th performance at the New Amsterdam Theatre on April 9th.
Additionally, Beauty and the Beast and The Lion King rank among
the top-ten longest running shows in Broadway history.
In the past 15 years, nearly 100 million people have seen a live
Disney musical around the world. The shows have been seen in 21
countries and translated into almost every major language.

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
Comes to Blu-Ray and DVD
Walt Disney Studios Home Entertainment recently announced
the highly-anticipated, October 6th high definition debut of the
acclaimed animated movie, Walt Disney’s original classic Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs. Making history again with the debut,
the Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs’ Blu-ray bow marks
the first time Disney Blu-ray + DVD
Combo Pack (2 Blu-ray discs + DVD)
has ever been released, followed seven
weeks later with the release of a Deluxe
2-Disc Classic standard definition DVD
on November 24th.
Available for a limited time only,
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs’
high definition release will include an
assortment of all new bonus features.
For the Q3 FY09 Walt Disney Studios and Walt Disney Studios
Home Entertainment Release Slates, please turn to Page 15.
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News

Rascal Flatts

from

is

Unstoppable!

The sixth studio release by Disney’s Lyric Street Records artist,
Rascal Flatts, debuted at #1 on the Billboard 200 list. The album,
Unstoppable, is their fourth consecutive record to debut at the top
spot.

Yanni Voices Debuts Top Twenty
on Billboard 200

Hannah Montana: The Movie
hits #1 on Billboard 200
After 4 weeks on the Billboard Charts, the soundtrack to Hannah
Montana: The Movie hit #1 on the Billboard 200. The album,
the fourth No. 1 for Miley Cyrus, held its position at No. 1 on the
Billboard Soundtrack chart for five consecutive weeks.

Yanni Voices, the first studio release in 6 years from multiplatinum recording artist Yanni, recently debuted at #20 on
Billboard’s Top 200 and #1 on the New Age chart, marking a
career high for the acclaimed composer/pianist. A Latin version
debuted at #2 on Billboard’s New Age chart, #5 on the Latin Pop
chart and #13 on the Latin overall chart. Yanni’s Voices is the
inaugural release of the Disney Pearl Series.
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NEW FALL AND MIDSEASON S E R I ES
DRAMA

AB C ’ s F a l l P r i m e t i m e S c h e d u l e
(all times listed are Eastern):

TIME		
8:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
		

SERIES
MONDAY:
Dancing with the Stars (two-hours)
Castle

8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

TUESDAY:
Shark Tank
Dancing with the Stars the Results Show
The Forgotten

8:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Hank
The Middle
Modern Family
Cougar Town
Eastwick

8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

THURSDAY:
Flash Forward
Grey’s Anatomy
Private Practice

8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
		
8:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Supernanny
Ugly Betty
20/20
SATURDAY:
Saturday Night College Football
SUNDAY:
America’s Funniest Home Videos
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition
Desperate Housewives
Brothers & Sisters

FL ASH FORWARD
When a mysterious
event causes the entire
world to black out,
humanity is given a
glimpse into its near
future, and every man,
woman and child is
forced to come to grips
with whether their destinies can be avoided
or fulfilled. Adapting
award-winning author
Robert J. Sawyer’s
revolutionary novel,
executive producers David S. Goyer
(visionary co-writer of Batman Begins and The Dark Knight) and
Brannon Braga (24, Star Trek: Enterprise) invite you to embark on
a journey to answer the question, “if you knew what your future
held, what would you do?”
The series is from ABC Studios. David S. Goyer is executive producer/writer/director. Brannon Braga is executive producer and cowrote the pilot. Other executive producers are Marc Guggenheim,
Jessika Goyer, Vince Gerardis and Ralph Vicinanza.
THE DEEP END

Each year one of LA’s most prestigious law firms recruits four
young lawyers from the finest law schools worldwide. The only way
for these first-years to survive is to support each other…even as
they compete against one another in the cutthroat arena of high-end
law. Sex, greed, romance, betrayal – it’s all part of being a first year
associate at Sterling Law.
The series is produced by Twentieth Century Fox Television. David
Hemingson is executive producer/writer. The pilot was directed by
Michael Fresco.
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Haplin, Minnesota, Happy Town, is approaching almost a decade
of peace after being riddled for years by unsolved kidnappings.
But in the wake of this small town’s first crime in seven years,
some dark truths are being revealed about some familiar faces.
They say every town has its secrets… that doesn’t even begin to
describe Happy Town.

EA ST WICK
Three very different
women find themselves
drawn together by a
mysterious man who
unleashes unique powers
in each of them, and this
small New England town
will never be the same.
The series is based on
the popular movie The
Witches of Eastwick and
on the novel of the same
title by John Updike.

The series is from ABC Studios. Josh Appelbaum, Andre Nemec
and Scott Rosenberg are executive producers and co-writers.
The pilot was directed by Gary Fleder, who is also an executive
producer.

The series is produced
by Warner Bros. Television. Maggie Friedman is
executive producer/writer. The pilot was directed by David Nutter.
THE FORGOT TEN

V
V is a re-imagining of the 1980’s miniseries about the world’s first
encounter with an alien race in which the aliens call themselves
The Visitors, and have
a seemingly friendly
agenda that may or
may not be a cover
for something more
malevolent.
The series is produced
by HDFilms in association with Warner
Bros. Television. Scott
Peters is executive
producer/writer and
Steve Pearlman and
Jace Hall are executive
producers. The pilot
was directed and executive produced by
Yves Simoneau.

From executive producer Jerry Bruckheimer comes a crime show
in which a team of dedicated amateurs work on cases involving
unidentified victims. After the police have given up, this group
must first solve the puzzle of the victim’s identity in order to then
help catch the killer. They work to give the deceased back their
names, lest they become -- The Forgotten.

COMEDY
MODERN FAMILY

The series is produced by Bonanza Productions Inc. in association
with Jerry Bruckheimer Television and Warner Bros. Television.
Mark Friedman is executive producer/writer, Jerry Bruckheimer
and Jonathan Littman are executive producers, KristieAnne Reed
is co-executive producer and Danny Cannon is executive producer/
director.
HAPPY TOWN

Today’s American families come in all shapes and sizes. Shot from
the perspective of an unseen documentary filmmaker, this comedy
takes a modern look at the complications that come with being a
family in 2009.
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The series is produced by Twentieth Century Fox Television. Steven Levitan and Christopher Lloyd are executive producers. The
pilot was directed by Jason Winer.
COUGAR TOWN

THE MIDDLE
The Hecks are a middle
class family living in the
middle of Indiana, just trying
to keep their heads above
water. Emmy-winner Patricia
Heaton stars as a wife and
mother of three in a comedy
about raising a family and
lowering your expectations.
The series is produced by
Warner Bros. Television.
Eileen Heisler and DeAnn
Heline are executive producers/writers and Werner
Walian is producer. The pilot
was directed by Julie Anne
Robinson.

Courteney Cox stars as a recently divorced single mother exploring the honest truths about dating and aging in our beauty and
youth obsessed culture.

ALTERNATIVE SERIES
SHARK TANK

The series is from ABC Studios. Bill Lawrence is executive
producer/writer/director, Kevin Biegel is writer/co-executive
producer, and Courteney Cox and David Arquette are executive
producers.
HANK
Kelsey Grammer
stars in this timely
comedy as Hank Pryor, a titan of industry
who suddenly finds
himself out of work,
almost out of money
and around a wife
and kids for whom
he’s never made
much time. Despite
his recent setbacks,
however, Hank is
confident he’s on
the road back to the
top. He knows he is
destined to return to
greatness. And he is
— just not the greatness he imagines.

From Mark Burnett, executive producer of Survivor and The Apprentice, and Sony Pictures Television comes Shark Tank, an exciting new reality show that gives budding entrepreneurs the chance
to make their dreams come true and become successful – and possibly wealthy – business people. But the entrepreneurs must first
try to convince five tough, multi-millionaire tycoons to part with
their own hard-earned cash and give them the funding they need to
jumpstart their ideas.

The series is produced by Bonanza Productions Inc. in association
with McMonkey Inc., Grammnet Productions, Werner Entertainment and Warner Bros. Television. It is written by Tucker Cawley.
Tom Werner, Tucker Cawley, Kelsey Grammer and Mike Clements
serve as executive producers. The pilot was directed by James
Burrows.
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Airdates for the remaining episodes of Pushing Daisies, Eli Stone
and Dirty Sexy Money were also announced, with Pushing Daisies
returning to the schedule as of Saturday, May 30 through Saturday,
June 13 at 10:00 p.m.; Eli Stone on Saturday, June 20 through
Saturday, July 11 at 10:00 p.m.; and Dirty Sexy Money on Saturday,
July 18 through August 8 at 10:00 p.m.

Announces

its

Summer Schedule

ABC recently announced its summer schedule, with the return of
The Bachelorette on Monday, May 18; Here Come the Newlyweds
on Monday, May 25; Wipeout on Wednesday, May 27; and I
Survived A Japanese Game Show on Wednesday, July 8. Also
premiering are three new series: animated comedy The Goode
Family from Mike Judge, on Wednesday, May 27; The Superstars,
based on the classic Wide World of Sports series, on Tuesday, June
23; and alternative series Dating in the Dark on Monday, July 20.
Following is a list of the upcoming programming in chronological
order (all times ET):

Special Two-Hour Premiere Monday, May 18 (9:00-11:00 P.M.), And
Regular Time Period Premiere Monday, May 25 (8:00-10:00 P.M.)

Premieres Monday, May 25 (10:00-11:00 P.M.)

Premieres Wednesday, May 27 (8:00-9:00 P.M.)

Comedy Surviving Suburbia will move to a new night and time as
of Wednesday, May 27, airing behind The Goode Family at 9:30
p.m.

Disney/ABC Becomes
An Equity Owner of Hulu
Hulu and The Walt Disney Company recently announced that
Disney, through its subsidiary ABC Enterprises Inc., has agreed
to join NBC Universal, News Corporation and Providence Equity
Partners as a joint venture partner and equity owner of Hulu, a
leading online aggregator of video content. The agreement will
enhance Hulu’s programming line-up through the expanded online
distribution of Disney’s most popular current and library primetime
series and library feature films. In particular, full-length episodes
of hit current and library programs like Lost, Grey’s Anatomy,
Desperate Housewives, Private Practice, Ugly Betty, Scrubs,
Greek, Hope and Faith, Less Than Perfect, Wizards of Waverly
Place, Phineas and Ferb, Who Wants To Be A Millionaire, General
Hospital, The View and The Secret Life of the American Teenager
will be streamed on Hulu on an ad-supported basis.
The transaction is subject to customary closing conditions,
including regulatory review. As an equity partner, Disney will
have three seats on the Hulu Board that will be held by Bob Iger,
president and chief executive officer, The Walt Disney Company;
Anne Sweeney, co-chair, Disney Media Networks and president,
Disney/ABC Television Group; and Kevin Mayer, executive
vice president, Corporate Strategy, Business Development &
Technology. All other current directors from News Corp, NBC
Universal and Providence will remain on the Hulu board.

Premieres Wednesday, May 27 (9:00-9:30 P.M.)

Premieres Tuesday, June 23 (8:00-9:00 P.M.)

Premieres Wednesday, July 8 (9:00-10:00 P.M.)

Premieres Monday, July 20 (10:00-11:00 P.M.)
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Strike Deal

with

YouTube

Disney Media Networks and YouTube recently announced an
agreement which includes the launch of multiple ad-supported
channels featuring short-form content from ESPN and the Disney/
ABC Television Group. Under the terms of the agreement, Disney
Media Networks will have the option to sell its own advertising
inventory within the Disney/ABC and ESPN channels.
As part of the agreement, the ESPN Video Player will be integrated
into ESPN’s channel on YouTube and will anchor a wide variety
of exciting sports content and highlights. ESPN will also make
additional short-form content available through YouTube’s player.
The Disney/ABC and ESPN YouTube channels, available to U.S.
users, is supported by advertising such as YouTube’s InVideo
overlays and traditional display ads. Disney/ABC and ESPN will
also be able to test pre-roll advertising on short-form content.
For more information, go to www.YouTube.com/ABC and
www.YouTube.com/ESPN.

Dominates Again

in

March

According to the latest data from Nielsen VideoCensus for March
2009, ABC.com continued to deliver the most viewed series
online in terms of unique viewers. For the second month in a row,
ABC’s site had 9 out of the top 10 series viewed on broadcast sites.
Dancing with the Stars took the #1 spot in March with 3 million
unique viewers, up 93% over the previous month.
Viewing of full episodes and short-form content from Lost, Grey’s
Anatomy, Better Off Ted, The Bachelor, In the Motherhood,
Desperate Housewives, Ugly Betty and Castle ranked 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 10th respectively.
Lost again ranked #1 in total streams, with 35.8 million, followed
by Grey’s Anatomy with 19.7 million total streams and Dancing
with the Stars with 19.6 million streams.
Source: Nielsen Online, VideoCensus, March 2009

Sonny With A Chance

is a

Hit!

The new Disney Channel comedy series, Sonny With A Chance,
starring Demi Lovato of Camp Rock fame, premiered early in
2009. It has since proven to be a huge success, as the #1 scripted
series on TV with kids (6-11) and tweens (9-14).
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News

from

Comcast Adds ESPNU and
ESPN360.com to Line Up

DirecTV

Disney and ESPN Media Networks and Comcast Corporation
recently announced an agreement to add ESPNU to its Digital
Classic level of service and ESPN360.com to Comcast.net.
Comcast will launch ESPNU in a majority of its cable systems
in time for the start of the college football season. This includes
Comcast’s southern systems which will enjoy coverage of
ESPNU’s new Saturday game-of-the-week Southeastern
Conference (SEC) package. Comcast will also make ESPN360.
com available to its high-speed Internet customers for no additional
charge through Comcast.net, which reaches 17 million unique
users per month, also in time for this year’s college football season.  
With this agreement, ESPNU will have more than 46 million
subscribers and ESPN360.com will be available to nearly 41
million homes, a majority of broadband homes in America.

to

Offer ESPNU

Disney and ESPN Media Networks and DIRECTV, Inc., recently
announced an agreement to widen its distribution of ESPNU to
DIRECTV’s CHOICE™ programming package beginning July 1.  
As part of the agreement, DIRECTV will also launch ESPNU HD
by the end of the first quarter 2010. Additionally, ESPN Classic
will be repackaged into the DIRECTV SPORTS PACK.

ESPN Teams with
GW Publishing to Produce
ESPN Deportes La Revista
in the U.S.
ESPN recently announced that it has entered into an agreement
with GW Publishing, a leading Spanish-language magazine
publisher, to publish ESPN Deportes La Revista, the company’s
Spanish-language monthly magazine distributed in the U.S.
Under the terms of the agreement, GW Publishing, which
already publishes ESPN The Magazine Mexico locally, will be
responsible for production, distribution and advertising sales of
ESPN Deportes La Revista. GW Publishing’s first issue of ESPN
Deportes La Revista will hit newsstands in June.
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‘Get 2 More Nights Free’
at Disneyland Resort
With free admission to a theme park on your birthday throughout
2009, new adventures and entertainment at both Disneyland and
Disney’s California Adventure parks, and a special travel offer
that will add two free nights to your three-night stay, a visit to the
Disneyland Resort this summer offers value-minded vacationers
plenty to celebrate.
With the new summer vacation packages, guests pay for three
nights of hotel accommodations and three days of theme park
admission, and then receive two more nights at the hotel and two
more days of theme park admission. Together, the special deal
provides guests five days and nights of Disneyland fun, for the
price of three.
Bookings for this limited-time offer must be made before
August 11, 2009. The summer vacation package offer for two
more nights free is valid at all three Disneyland Resort Hotels Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel, the Disneyland Hotel and Disney’s
Grand Californian Hotel & Spa for arrivals between April 1 and
September 26, 2009. The offer is also available at participating
local Disneyland Resort Good Neighbor Hotels, providing guests
with a wide range of hotel accommodations and prices to fit every
budget. Guests at a Disneyland Resort Good Neighbor Hotel must
also begin their travel by September 26.

‘Disney Cruise Line’
to Set Sail from
Port of Los Angeles
Disney Cruise Line recently announced plans to reposition the
Disney Wonder from its Florida base in Port Canaveral to the
West Coast in 2011. The Company is working with the Port of
Los Angeles to finalize a two-year agreement with a three-year
extension option. The contract was considered by the Port of Los
Angeles Board of Harbor Commissioners on April 2, 2009.
If approved, the new Disney Wonder sailings could generate more
than 250,000 guests passing through the Port of Los Angeles over a
five-year period.
The addition of a new homeport for Disney Cruise Line is part of
the overall expansion plan for The Walt Disney Company. Two new
ships, Disney Dream and Disney Fantasy, will arrive in Florida’s
Port Canaveral in 2011 and 2012, respectively.
Disney Cruise Line has successfully tested the West Coast market
with two summer seasons of Mexican Riviera itineraries from the
Port of Los Angeles. The Disney Magic cruise ship first called on
the West Coast during the summer of 2005 as part of Disneyland’s
50th anniversary and returned again during the summer of 2008.

The Disney Magic sails into the Port of Los Angeles.
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Disney Publishing Announces
Comic Books in English and Hindi
Disney Publishing Worldwide (India), a division of Walt Disney
Company (India), has announced a licensing agreement with
local publisher Junior Diamond to publish Disney comic books,
both in English and Hindi. Disney also plans to launch comic
books for the Princess franchises, which includes titles
such as Snow White & the Seven Dwarfs and
Cinderella among others.

KB Home and Disney
Announce All-New
Disney Dream Rooms

Hindi

KB Home, one of the nation’s largest homebuilders, and Disney
Consumer Products have launched a new series of imaginative
Disney-themed bedroom designs, exclusively available to KB
Home homebuyers. The Disney Dream Rooms enable buyers
to create a personalized bedroom inspired by renowned Disney
franchises: Classic Pooh, Disney Princess, Disney•Pixar Cars,
and Hannah Montana.
View a video featuring the new Disney Dream Rooms at www.
YouTube.com/KBHomeMedia.

English
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Go Home Again with
Hannah Montana: The Movie
Video Game
Disney Interactive Studios recently released the next installment in
the popular and successful Hannah Montana video game franchise,
Hannah Montana: The Movie. Debuting the same week as Walt
Disney Pictures’ Hannah Montana: The Movie, the game promises
fans a memorable mix of hit songs and new adventures. Also
releasing from Disney Interactive Studios, Hannah Montana
Star Moves mobile game will bring the franchise’s adventures to
players on all major wireless carriers.

Disney Interactive Studios
Announces Split/Second
Disney Interactive Studios recently announced Split/Second,
an intense action-racing game set within the world of a hypercompetitive reality television show. Competitors vie to be the first
across the finish line in a made-for-TV city built for destruction,
with the ultimate goal of becoming the season champion.
Developed by Black Rock Studio, Split/Second is scheduled to
be released in early 2010 for the Xbox 360® video game and
entertainment system from Microsoft, PLAYSTATION®3 computer
entertainment system and Windows-based PC.

Hannah Montana The Movie, available now for Wii™ home video
game system, Xbox 360® video game and entertainment system
from Microsoft and the PLAYSTATION®3 computer entertainment
system lets fans play as Miley Stewart or her superstar alter ego
Hannah Montana as she returns to her hometown of Crowley
Corners, TN to explore and rediscover her roots.
Also available on Nintendo DS™, Hannah Montana: The Movie
follows a similar storyline as the console game and lets fans
perform nine songs, including four new songs from the film.
More information can be found at
www.hannahmontanavideogames.com.

Black Rock Studio is the development studio behind the critically
acclaimed 2008 action sports game, PURE. PURE won numerous
awards, including the Game Critics Award for Best Racing Game
of E3 2008, and was named among the top-10 video games
of 2008 by Entertainment Weekly. Formerly Climax Racing,
Black Rock Studio is a development studio of Disney Interactive
Studios and is based in Brighton, England.
For more information about Split/Second, go to
www.splitsecondvideogame.com.
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News

from

Disney Corporate Responsibility
Disney Online Signs
Agreement to Acquire Assets
from Kaboose Inc.
Disney Online, part of the Disney Interactive Media Group
(DIMG), recently signed an agreement to acquire Internet assets
from Canadian-based Kaboose Inc. including Kaboose.com,
Babyzone.com, AmazingMoms.com, Funschool.com and Zeeks.
com. The Kaboose assets will be integrated into Disney Online’s
extensive line-up of Web sites, extending its leadership in the kids
and family online space. The purchase price is approximately $18.4
million (based on approximate price of CAD 23.3 million), subject
to certain adjustments.
Disney Online reaches more than 27.6 million unique visitors per
month, ranking as the No. 1 Community-Family & Parenting Web
destination according to comScore Media Metrix (Feb. 2009). Its
extensive line-up of kids and family Web properties include flagship
site Disney.com as well as a network of parent-focused sites
including Disney Family.com, FamilyFun.com and iParenting.com.

The Walt Disney Company
Announces Significant LongTerm Environmental Goals
Strategic Environmental Objectives and Targets
Outlined in Disney’s First Comprehensive
Corporate Responsibility Report
The Walt Disney Company recently announced a landmark set of
strategic environmental goals and challenging 3 to 5 year targets to
reduce emissions, waste, electricity and fuel use, and its impact on
water and ecosystems.
The goals are part of Disney’s 2008 Corporate Responsibility
Report, which details the company’s approach to critical corporate
responsibility issues ranging from charitable giving to nutrition and
from online safety for kids to workplace diversity.
For additional details visit http://www.disney.com/crreport.

*comScore Media Metrix, February 2009
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W alt D isney S tudios Q3 FY09 R elease S late

			
Title			

Adventureland		
Hannah Montana
The Movie
Earth			
Up			
The Proposal		
Cheri			

Q3 FY09						
Studio		

Date

Miramax		
Disney		

4/3/09
4/10/09

Disney		
Disney/Pixar
Touchstone
Miramax		

4/22/09
5/29/09
6/19/09
6/26/09

Title		

Prom Night*		
Smart People		
Prince Caspian
Reprise		
Wall-E			

Q3 FY08		

Studio		

Miramax		
Miramax		
Disney			
Miramax		
Disney/Pixar		

Date
4/11/08
4/11/08
5/16/08
5/16/08
6/27/08

* Miramax did not distribute domestically.

In
Theaters

June 19
W alt D isney S tudios H ome E ntertainment
Q3 FY09 R elease S late

			
Q3 FY09						
Q3 FY08		
Title						
Date
Title					
Doubt						
Bedtime Stories				
Confessions Of A Shopaholic			
Morning Light					
Jonas Brothers Concert			
Release dates subject to change

4/7/09
4/7/09
6/9/09
6/23/09
6/30/09

Diving Bell & The Butterfly			
National Treasure 2				
Jungle Book II					
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Date
4/29/08
5/20/08
6/17/08

3/28/2009

United States (a)
United Kingdom
France			
Germany (k)		
Italy			
Spain (l)		
Portugal		
Middle East (e)
Scandinavia (d)
South Africa (i)
Poland (j)		
Turkey			
Asia (b)(n)		
Australia (g)(n)		
Malta (q)		
Serbia (r)		
India (h)		
Taiwan			
Japan (f)		
Korea (m)		
Latin America (c)
Int’l Sub-Total		
Worldwide Total

# Subscribers
(in millions)

97.4
8.9		
5.3		
1.8		
5.9		
0.0		
1.5		
0.4		
4.7		
1.8
4.2
1.0
2.9		
2.4		
0.1		
0.1		
8.9		
5.8		
4.6		
1.3
21.1
82.7
180.1

3/29/2008

3/28/2009

# Subscribers
(in millions)

95.1
9.0
4.6
2.4
4.3
2.0
0.3
0.4
4.3
1.5
2.5
0.9
3.0
2.3
NA
NA
6.0
5.7
4.0
2.4
18.6
74.2
169.3

# Nielsen Households
(in millions)

ESPN			
98.3		
96.3
ESPN2			
97.9		
96.0
ESPN Classic 		
63.4		
62.5 full-time
full-time
ESPNEWS 		
68.1		
63.4
ESPNU		
24.0		
20.5
ESPN Deportes
4.4		
3.4
Other Cable Properties
3/28/2009

# Nielsen Households
(in millions)

A & E Channel		
Lifetime Channel		
The History Channel		
A & E International (c)
Disney XD (o) 		
Lifetime Movie Channel
SOAPnet			
Biography 			
History Int’l			
Lifetime Real Women (c)
Playhouse Disney (p)
Hungama		
Toon Disney			

98.0
98.1
97.6
118.2
72.5
69.0
71.1
53.8
52.7
12.9
34.1
9.0
20.8

ABC Family Channels
3/28/2009

ABC Family		
Jetix Kids Europe (c)
Jetix			
Latin America (c)

# Subscribers
(in millions)

97.4		
54.5		
21.0		

3/29/2008

# Nielsen Households
(in millions)

3/29/2008

# Subscribers
(in millions)

95.7
52.7
18.6

(a) Nielsen households; International Disney Channels reflect reported subscribers.
(b) Includes Brunei, Cambodia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Singapore, Thailand, Philippines and Vietnam.
(c) Not tracked by Nielsen.
(d) Channel launched 28 February 2003. Includes Sweden, Norway and Denmark, Aug ‘05 launched on Teledenmark, Canal Digital, and in Finland.
(e) Estimated data.
(f) Channel launched 18 Nov 2003.
(g) Numbers include New Zealand territory following launch in December 03.
(h) Channel launched 17 Dec 04.
(i) Channel launched 25 September 2006.
(j) Channel launched 02 December 2006; subs number based on best estimate until Polish platforms publish official numbers.
(k) Included Playhouse Disney in FY08; broken out separately in FY09.
(l) DC Spain launched on Digital Terrestrial Television as a free-to-air service in Q4 FY08.
(m) Korea separately stated from Japan starting FY’08.
(n) Philippines is now included in Asia, whereas it was part of Australia in FY’07.
(o) Includes subs from International DC.
(p) Added to the schedule in Q1’09.
(q) Channel launched 12 December 2007.
(r) Channel launched 2 April 2008.
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3/29/2008

# Nielsen Households
(in millions)

96.2
96.5
95.6
95.7
68.6
58.8
68.7
47.1
46.8
10.0
NA
NA
NA

Please note:
This newsletter has been prepared by the Investor Relations group of The Walt Disney Company solely for the information of
shareholders of the company. It is not intended to be a recommendation with respect to investment decisions. All information
contained in this newsletter is presented as of the date indicated below, and the company assumes no duty to confirm, revise or
update the information. Certain statements in this newsletter may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning
of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are made on the basis of our views and assumptions
regarding future events and business performance as of the time the statements are made and we do not undertake any obligation
to update these statements. Actual events may differ materially from those expressed or implied. Such differences may result from
actions taken by the Company, as well as from developments beyond the Company’s control, including international, political,
health concern and military developments and changes in domestic and global economic conditions that may affect our businesses
generally. Additional factors are set forth in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended September 27,
2008 and in subsequent reports on Form 10-Q under Item 1A “Risk Factors. Reconciliations of non-GAAP financial measures to
equivalent GAAP financial measures are available on Disney’s Investor Relations website.
May 28, 2009
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